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Mitigating Traffic-Related Particle Pollution















































PM concentration limits hide the urgency of reducing PM 
pollution in Copenhagen, especially UFPs
“4,000 Danes die [prematurely] every year due to fine particle pollution. That’s 7% of all 
Danish death[s]... That makes fine particles in outdoor air our third highest risk factor ”
— Kåre Press-Kristensen
Traffic is the most significant contributor to dangerous levels of 
Copenhagen’s roadside UFP pollution










































Filter technology & emissions tests of many on-road diesel 
passenger cars are not effective













Filter technology & emissions tests of many on-road diesel 
passenger cars are not effective







Movia’s public bus fleet contains many diesel buses with 
outdated, ineffective filter technology
HEAVY DUTY VEHICLES: DIESEL BUSES
6% of buses are electric78 Electric / 1,392 total
of diesel buses use 
open filters
663 buses / 1314 diesel buses
50%
At minimum,






Traffic companies often supplement the EU regulated emissions 
tests with their own procedure




Eliminate preventable particle pollution
from diesel vehicles during the transition to 
emissions-free transportation
Long term efforts should support the 
transition to zero-emission transportation
LIGHT-DUTY
(diesel passenger cars)
● new car registration tax
● filter tax
● city emissions tax
HEAVY-DUTY
(diesel buses)
Funding for more electric 
buses in Movia’s fleet
extend Euro 6 environmental 
zone to passenger vehicles
Short term efforts should address the 
imminent problems with diesel emissions
LIGHT-DUTY
(diesel passenger cars)




Retrofit vehicles with Euro 6 
emissions-equivalent filters
Regulate use of TSI PET
emissions test
Regulate use of P-Trak (UFP) 
measurement in emissions test 
Immediate efforts should engage citizens in the 
issue while the government passes legislation
Public Awareness Events
Handkerchief Emissions Test
Reporting Idling & 
Malfunctioning Public Buses 
via Municipality App
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